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Dr. tem’l. M . Murphy, X. n. Princi
pal, Fayetteville, IV. C.

OATAWBA COLLEGE,
W ••• NEWTON, >. C.«a«

NBXT SESSION BEGINS AUGUST 9, 1898.
Full Academic, Business and Colleiriate Courses' Xlt^.u»S.*n<1 Art- T''n “oowPltobSi Instructors

2?l?v lti‘ilrtlnr5*^Ap,^ratu*' ubr* l^etc., Thorouft 
worv and moderate expenses. Pure water and 
mountain air. Worthy persons helped. Catalog, 

Fer particulars address. osu«
C. CLAPP, D. D., PHKS,

Free.
REV. J.

GEORGIA FEMALE SEMINARY,
...AND...

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Thorough courses: handsomest music hall In the 
South; large pipe organ and ‘J5 new pianos re
cently purchased; large campus and gymna
sium. 1500 feet above sea level, natural mineral 
waters. A $450 Everett piano to be sivon best 
music pupil. Several scholarships A. w. 
VaaHoose, H. J. Pearce, Associate Presi
dents. Lock-box 3. Gainrsvills Ga.

TRINITY C0LLE6E*3€
1 Otters tail courses In English Language and Lit 

erarure. Ancient and Modern Languages, history 
lophy, Bible,-----Law and

, . ^ . oouraM of gtudj.
i largest endowed institution of learning In the 

State.
Board from 90.50 to 8111.00 per month 

Tuition 850.00 a Year.
Next seeslon ouena September'. 1SSS. For Catalogue 

address JOHN V. KILGO. Durham. N. 1.

DAVIDSON COLLEGE,
»»»»»»» DAVIDSON, N. C.
ftlXTY SECOND YEN* BEGINS SEPT. 8,1898.

Eleven Professors and Instructors.
Three Courses for Degrees.

Ample Cabinets and Laboratories.
ifuL

FOR A CATALOtil E.

J. D. SHEARER, - - PRESIDENT.
Ban’s Long Imprisonment.

The wife of Dr. C. H. Emory, of Bed
ford, Mass., a few days ago noticed a 
small white speck on the top of a hard 
oak centre table, of which she has been 
the owner for six years. Yesterday 
the speck suddenly developed into an 
opening about three-eighths of an 
inch in diameter, out cif which crawled 
a strange looking bug, gray in color, 
about one inch in length, and having 
several arms and legs. There is much 
speculation concerning the strange in
sect. Undoubtedly it was fmbodied in 
the top of that polished centre table 
ever since the table was made from the 
rough lumber by the manufacturer. 
Since the possessiop of the table by 
Dr. Emory there has been no break in 
it* surface, for Mrs. Emory nas had it 
under her daily care. Dr. Emory still 
has the captive, and is trying to iden
tify k.—New York Telegram.

STORIES OP RELIEF.

Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.

Mrs. John Williams, English town, 
H. J., writes:

“ Dkab Mbs. Pinkram:—I cannot be- 
to tell you how I suffered before 

taking your remedies. I was so weak 
that I eould hardly walk across the floor 
without falling. I had womb trouble 
and such a bearing-down feeling; also 
suffered with my back and limbs, pain 
in womb, inflammation of the bladder, 
piles arid indigestion. Before I had 
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal 
better, and after taking two and one- 

> half bottles and half a box of your 
Liver IPills I was cured. If more would 
take your medicine they would not 
have to suffer so much.”

Mrs. Josbph Peterson, S13 East St., 
Warren, fis., writes:

“Dsajj Mbs. Pinkham:—I have suf
fered with womb trouble over fifteen 
years. 1 had inflammation, enlarge
ment and displacement of the womb.
I bad the backache constantly, also 
headache, and was so dizzy. 1 had 
heart trouble, it seemed as though my

i heart was in my throat at times chok* 
[ ing me. I could not walk around and
II could not lie down, for then my heart 
j would beat so fast I would feel as
though 1 was smothering. I had to 
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe. 
I was so weak I conld not do any- 

| thing.
“I have now taken several bot- 

of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
a pound, and used three pack- 

of Sanative Wash, and can say 
■m perfectly cured. I do not think 
eould have lived long if Mrs. Pink- 

s’i rof<M*inA had not helped me.”

I tics

Boy* Foiled Him

Old Cy Bramble had never been a 
boy. He probably began to dry up 
shortly after he was weaned and 
passed through boyhood in a sort of 
chrysalis state, with the diflerence 
that he never became a butterfly.

Bramble hated boys, and every boy 
in Tunley hated him. His chief reasou 
for hatiug boys was that they were 
noisy, and it naturally followed that 
the day in the year that he most 
loathed was the Fourth, and he had 
been known to say that if he had his 
way it would be a capital offence to set 
off even a parlor match. On the even
ing of the third of July he would de
scend into his cellar with a basket of 
food, a lamp and some books and with 
both ears staffed with cotton, and he 
would not be seen again until became 
out on the morning of the fifth.

So the astonishment of the small 
boys of Tunley may be easily im
agined when he gave it out that he 
would take orders for firecrackers and 
torpedoes to be ready for delivery on 
the evening of the third, and for 
which he would ask just half the mar
ket rates. Was he crazy or had he 
turned philanthropist?

But he was evidently in earnest, and 
the oh&uce of getting fireworks so 
cheap outweighing all other considera
tions he did a land office business in 
the way of taking orders.

At 7 on the evening of the third his 
goods were ready, and he had a busy 
time waiting on all his boyish cus
tomers, but by 11 o’clock he was 
ready for bed, and he went theie, not 
to his cellar.

The morning of the Fourth dawned 
as disgustingly early as it usually 
does, but wakeful and nervous people 
waited in vain for noisy salutes. In 
neighboring towns the faint sound of 
cannon and pistols conld be heard, 
but Tunley was as still as the grave 
of a dumb man.

When the grown-ups came down to 
breakfast they found their children 
holding indignation meetings. Some
thing was the matter with the fire 
crackers. They sputtered and hiised, 
but did not crack, and the torpedoes 
simply broke in a distressingly tjuiet 
way and scattered pebbles over the 
ground.

Bramble was found sitting ontside 
of his house in an armchair, reading 
a book and looking as contented as a 
well-fed kitten. It was evidently a 
put-up job on bis part. He had doc
tored the fireworks, that he might en
joy a quiet Fourth in the open air. 
When it dawned on the boys that 
they had been victimized they lost no 
time in forming a parse and a com
mittee. The purse enabled the com
mittee to go to the nearest town and 
bay a large quantity of crackers of all 
sizes. ,

At about 3 in the afternoon Bramble 
sunk into a restful nap. tdis dried-up 
features relaxed, his withered talons 
lay like a heap of picked bones in his 
lap, and he gave himself over to 
dreams. ,

Thtm irwis-tfiat the pi 
The paraders wore all tl 
had been duped, and th 
all the boys in town wit! 
exceptions. The line of 
past his house, and his racking chair 
was the reviewing stand. His slum* 
bers was disturbed by a beating of tin 
pans, a blowing of horns Nnd the ex
plosion of firecrackers. Tien, before 
he was fully awake he wa^ bound to 
his chair by a stout rope, aiml the per
formance concluded with Vhat the 
boys called “The Bombarmnent'of 
Moscow,” in which a dozen hake can
non crackers played an active pakt, ex
ploding simultaneously under thel “re
viewing stand.”

By a miracle the old man was^iyrt 
hurt, but he burst his bonds with 
strength that great fear sometim 
gives, and rattled into the house like 
skeleton in a gale of wind, and all thi 
rest of that Fourth he spent in hi 
cellar, while the boys held high carai- 
val in front of his house.

And nothing was ever done to them 
either, for public opinion, as expressed 
by their parents, held that a man who 
was mean enongh to knowingly sell 
damaged fireworks to boys deserved 
all that he got.

This all happened some years ago, 
and old Bramble has gone tc a place 
where firecrackers don’t keep, but one 
of the Tunley boys told me about the 
eocurrence, and so I know it is true. 
—Charles Battell Loomis.

A characteristic step has been 
by Russia in its progress la 
East in the decision of the gon 
to establish an academy of phlkfl 
St Vladivostok, from which it is 
posed to graduate “an elite of 
ters, consuls and business men” 
serve the interests of that empire, 
letter In the New York Times ssys 
Russian students will be admitted 
this academy who have first been grad
uated from a classical, professional^ 
military, or theological school. The 
curiculum will include courses in geoff^J 
raphy and history of the Eastern coun
tries, all European languages, and the 
various language* and dialects of East
ern Asia. The design of the govern
ment evidently is that Russia shall bei 
represented In the East by officials who 
will have been trained as experts in all, 
that pertains to that region, and who 
will thus be In a position to adminis
ter upon Russian Interests with Intelli
gence and success. The outcome, how
ever, goes far beyond what may be 
characterized as the merely selfish am
bition of Russia, os It will make for 
the Interests of civilization. — ^I1

Once More, the tomailcd Letter.
Here is a new story about the maa 

who forgot to mail his wife’s letter. 
The hero is a newspaper man who is 
connected with one of the Now 
Orleans dallies:

Something over two years ago. on t 
cold winter’s day, his wife gave him 
a letter to mail, and he slipped it into 
his overcoat pocket. It was addressed 
to a friend in Los Angeles. Two weeks 
ago, during a chilly snap, he put on the 
overcoat, and In the lining he felt the 
long lost missive. Conscience strick
en. and without noticing the date or re
membering when the letter had been 
given him, he rushed off and posted it. 
,It was when the reply came from the 
friend in Los Angeles that the secret 
was out. The friend thought that the 

‘writer must have gone crazy. "I was 
glad to get your letter," the friend re
plied, “but what on earth is the matter 
with you? You wrote things that hap- 
|ened two years ago and about nothing 
else.”

It took some time to get matters 
straightened out.—New Orleans Times 
Democrat.

"Well,” said the great Importer, "yon 
want a position as tea-taster, do you? 
Have you ever had any experience in 
this business?” “No," the applicant re
plied, "but I’ve boarded around and 
eaten at restaurants so long that I 
know I’d be a good one at it. I could 
tell rs jj genuine tea right off, because it 
would be so different, you know."— 
Chicago News.
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Stone In Her Stomnch.
From the OtueUe, Blandintvillf, IU.

The wife of the Rev. A. R. Adams, pastor 
of the Bedford Christian Church at Bland- 
insville, III., was for years compelled to 
live a life of torture from disease. Her 
case baffled the physicians, but to-day ah* 
is alive and well, and tells the story of b$r 
recovery as follows:

“About six years ago,” said Mrs. Adams, 
*T weighed about 140 pounds, but my 
health began to fall and I lost flesh. My 
food did not agree with me and felt like a 
stone in my stomach. I began to bloat all 
over until I thought I had dropsy.

“I had pains and soreness in my left side 
which extended clear across my back and 
also into the region of my heart. During 
these spells a hard ridge would appear in 
the left side of my stomach and around 
the left side.

“These attacks left me sore and exhaust
ed. All last summer I was so nervous that 
the children laughing and playing nearly 
drove me wild. I suffered also from female 
troubles and doctored with ten different 
shvsiuians without receiviug any help.

My hus-
I baud hav

ing read la 
the news
paper o 1 
Dr. Wil- 
Mams’ Pink , 
Pills for1 
Pale Peo
ple, Induced 
me to try 
them. I be
gan taking 
them last 
November 
but experl- 

“My Husband Bead.” enced no re
lief until I bad taken six boxes. I am now 
taking tho eleventh box and have been 
greatly benefited.

“I was also troubled with nervous pros
tration and numbness of my rlgst arm and 
hand so that at times I could hardly en
dure the pain, but that has nil passed 
away. I now have a good apptdlie and am 
able to do my own work. Have done more 
this summer than in the past four years 
put together. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People cured mo and I think it my 
duty tc let other sufferers know It.”

Hundreds of equally remarkable canes 
have been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Some men overwork 
li> e without work.

■duente Tour ;iowe)s With Case*rets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 35c. If C.C. C fall, druggists refund mona*

German Experience With the Grip.

An extensive investigstion as to the 
spread of the grip in the German 
Army, assuming, as it did, the form 
of an epidemic, has given definiteness 
to medical opinion as to its being a dis
ease that owes its origin to certain 
miasmatic external cauaes, while, on 
ithe other hand, there is not assumed 
to be any sure evidence of the influ
ence of weather, climate, wind or soil, 
or the season of the year. To the 
contrary, indeed, the nnmber of those 
cases in which the spread and the 
mode of spreading of the ailment is 
attributable to human intercourse was 
considerably increased by the experi
ence of the last epidemic. Bnt au
thorities are still in a state of doubt as 
to whether the infection is carried 
directly from person to person, or 
whether the infections material is 
carried by the intervention of inani
mate objects through the air. Of the 
real germ that causes the disease 
there is no precise knowledge. Reasons 
are given, however, for believing that 
inanimate substances may house the 
real germs of the disease and convey 
them far away; and if, therefore, dead 
anbstanoes can thus contribute to the 
spread of the disease germs, snch a 
fact may perhaps explain the appear
ance of the disease upon ship* on the 
high seas.—New York Tribune.

themselves trying tc

The only soap wh oh the Hindoos of the or
thodox type employ is made entirely of vege
table products.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo (Juinine Tablets. AM 

Dniggieta refund money if it fails to cure. 35c

Kraerioa has eight towns named Madrid 
three of which are considering the expedi
ency of changing their names.

Boston claims to have the longest paved 
street in the world, which is seventeen and a 
aalf miles In length.

did you know this?
H*9. 8 C.. thrr. ta.buur tectcrt orrarl.f[J'* *'088 •( intuit J aM b*I1u tafpe. than

mj thra* fhctartra U tlu South ** tl,,). M^bar tn
r!":.-gy~ hl*h—JCST A. FSaertOS
^■OtK TBS WTSThSN TBASB—a* that a<*>4 *hMla 

1 M**' l««J laathrr. Sc. caa b. nartt. ha* nc alia I
sttuVrlcM Wril* **' W* 11 *** 'bU ,*U *** 'O*
ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hlll,S.C.

"Remember," said the excited man, 
"money talks. I’ll bet seventy-fivo 
rents that I’m right. Money talks.” 
And the man with a shaggy silk hat 
and a chronic expression of disgust 
edged away from the crowd with the 
remark: “Yes, and it’s Just like some 
people. The smaller it is the more 
noise it tries to make.”—Washington 
Evening Star.

Australian eggs now sell in London 
in large quantities.

Plso s Cufe Is the medi >lne to break up 
children’s Coughs and CoMe—Mrs. M. G. 
Mmtkt. Sprague, Wash., March 8,1891.

Studies la Eoflisk.
An English medical Journal has been 

making a collection of curioeities of 
English in the medical advertisements 
sent it from the continent—moatly 
from Germany. Thus it appears that 
the special merit of a certain mineral 
spring is that “it stirs the dermal 
functions," while it is also “an excel
lent reconstitutive of animal economy,” 
and has morever a beneficial effect on 
‘the oculary apparel.”

The Inventor of a certain “fresh air 
respirator tor the us* of Indoor pa
tients” observes didactically: "Only 
compare the chub-cheeked country lad 
(living in fresh open sir, who in spite 
of scanty food is abounding In health) 
with the pale-cheeked child of towns, 
0£?»«r fed and secured indoors against 
the bracuc ooen sir, and you will im
mediately pcrcei. ■ ♦he different effects 
produced by the fresh on both be
ings."—Syracuse Standard.

Beawtr Is Blow* Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No 

beauty without it. Caacarcts, Candy Cathar
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to 
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cucsrets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

The mlorobe of love usually steers clear oi 
an old bachelors bean.

Ly«a At Co’» ‘TMck Lent ” frutokins Tobacco 
stands at the top for its delicious aroma. 
Good as can lie mads. Try It.

In the town of Chile most shops are opet 
till midnight, and during the hot afternooci 
they are looked up.

A Georgia lady writes: “Since first usin 
and seeing the value of DR. MOFFETT’; 
Teethina (TEETHING POWDERS) In all 
troubles incident to childhood. I hnve never 
been without them in the house, end would 
ttdv.se all mothers to git e them." i kkthin a 
^ ids Digestion, Regulates the HoweK makes 
teething easy and keeps the buby in a 
healthy condition.

A successful physician la one who is able to 
relieve hhi patients of good few.

Mr». Wlhslow’sSofthing Syruo (orohlUlrea 
tevU.in*. snseaxi*' thettuin*. reducing Inllamt 
tion.Kllayr ntiin.cures wind colic. rHc. a bo£tU

Fits PWirt ucntly cured. No fl’sor nervnu« 
res. niter lirst day’s u-*“ of Dr. Kline’s UrtvU 

'Btor*r. $3 trial bottle and treat'se freeNerve Let ________
Du. R, it. Rlinb, Ltl ,931 .rchSt.PhlU.I’a.

V'

the great Household educator is uistl- 
free on request. Our Clothing cai* I 

i logtio and Cloth samples is also mail-.
edfreo. Exprmage paid on all Clothing. 1 

Owing to an ovorpro- CAKl'KTK i 
duction at our Bidti- RKUCCBD. 
fhbro mills, we art of
fering many Specials 
this momb. Our Car
ps t catalpguo tn hauo- 
painten colors is yours 
tor the asking. This 
ionthwe sew Carpets.
Jlrnlth wadded lining 

ff$e. and pay freight 
on $11 $9 Carpet pur-i 
chases and over. Ad f 
dress (exactly as below)

rnliusHines&Son
Dipt. 3*0 BALTIMORE. MIS.

GKUKNVILLR, S. C. 
NLCONOLIC A Vacation and a Caro* ' 
MORPHINE) Private, Kestftll,
TOBACCO Homelike.
U***® If not yourself *n habitus, 
have you not a friend who ncetU the treoj- 
menlf This treatment Is poeltltrely a Specif
ic. Tho Imtowcd Nervous System Is restor
ed. The will power Is re-established. Pri
vate socomimutetlunH for ladtc* Don't tel 
false price keep you away. W rite or call
The Keeley Institute, Greenville. S. C,
The only Keeley lusUtute In South CaroUua-

0404040404 __ ________
04040404l>$0^040^>K>4040404

YOUR
ACCOMPLISHED 
DAUGHTER

It’s bad form to drink too much wino at 
dinner and It’s bad taste in the morning.

Albert Burch, West Toledo, Ohio, says: 
“Hall’s Catarrh Cure saved mv life.” Write 
him for particulars. Sold by Druggists, 78c.

War Atlas.
The Seaboard Air Lino has gotten out and 

placed In the hands of all tt^ I’lcket Agents 
at principal points, a War Atlas, showing the 
United States, Kuropeon Countries, Capo

erde and Phllllptne Islands. Cuoa and Us 
larger cities in detail, and with maps of the 
World, North America, Europe and South 
America.

These A liases are full of Information, and 
will prove of great assistance In understand
ing the movements of beets and armies as 
given In the newspap-rs. On a-eonnt of the 
great expense of getting out. this Atlas.'tho 
Seaboard Air Line is compelled to fix a price 
of twenty-five cents each, which Is merely 
nominal.

They can be obt lined upon apolloation to 
Agents. Representatives or to T. J. Anderson, 
General Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Ya.

CHICKAMAUGA NATIONAL PARK

A Great Opportunity to Pay a Visit 
to the Lamp.

The very low rates named by the S 
Air Line to Atlanta, Ga.. on amount of the 
Reunion of the Confederate Veterans, July 
30th to 33rd. of about one cent pur mite, to
gether with a like rate from Atlanta to Cnlc- 
amauga. given by the W. a a R. It., affords 
an opportunity for seeing the Park and (lay
ing a visit to frr.ndsincamp which cannot he 
equalled. Tickets on sale to Atlanta from all 
principal points, Julv 17th-19th Inclusive, good 
until Jul........................._ . . .____ uly 31st.
to T. J. Anderson, 
Portsmouth, Va

Apply to T cket Agents, or, 
i. General Passenger Agent

Bevel-Gear

Chain less
Bicycles

MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY. 
Columbia .

Chain Wheels, $75 MA VlQh 
Hartford*, . . 50 l^VwlLv* 
Vedettes, $40 & 35
FQPE MFC. CO,

Hartford,
Conn.

DKSIRFS 
AND

MERITS 
A PIANO or 
AN ORGAN.

Money and 
time Is lost on 
music unless 
she i.< provided 

with an instrument to keep up her prac
tice. 1 represent the builders of standard 
makes pf Pianos and Organs and am In a 
l*>sitiontosavo you moncynnd supply the 
most reliable instruments the market af
fords. Write me at once for prices, terms
and catalogues, stating wtietficr you pre
fer Plano or Organ. New Organs from $35 
upward. Now Plauos from jr.5 upward.
Ad- ss a as i Columbia, N. ft. 

dress IYI. A. ffialone, Pianos A Organs.

MURRAY'S AROMATIC 
MOUTH WASH.********1

Use Murray’s Mouth Wash and your 
breath will be pure.

Your gums will be healthy and bright; 
Your teeth, the gems you most value lu life, 

Will always be perfect and white.

• •• PRICE 25 CENTS.
Ncnd Tour Orders to

THE MURRAY DRUG COMPANY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Boat Tobacco Spit sad took* Tsar Lift Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mac 

> D«“C. full Of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To 
Boc, the wonderworker, that makes weak m 
strong. All druggists, SOo or $1. Curagumrafr 
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterllsg Remedy Oa, Chicago or MS* York.

A woman's idea of wrong is something, 
man does that would be s mistake if she did 
it herseiL

Plmptee Cared.
All disfiguring pimples are due to disease* 

blood. Salve or cosmetics will not cure. B. B 
B. will cure becouee’lt drive# out of the blow 
the poison which creates ptmplee. One to feu 
bottles are warranted to oars. B. B. B. ta purely 
vegetable. Large bottle $1.00. AU druggist#. 
Send for book. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Some men exert themselves more ia trying 
to borrow a dollar than in trying to earn 
one. ______

Ho-To-Bae for Bitty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes we 

sea strong, blood pure. Mto.SL AH druggists

HE EXCELLENCE OF STkUP OF FKS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syhcp 
Co. only, and we wish to impress npon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs As manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co, 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par
ties- The high standing of the Cau- 
&rnia Fig Sntup Co. with the medi- 

: cal profession, and the satisfaction 
wWa the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 

. the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far ia advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acta on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
off. ts, please remember the name of 
the Company—-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANClttCe. Cat

L*r’STILLS, Eg. NSW YOKE. N. T.

GHDVE5

** \ tni attape waps___ _
ies; oame on the scene after my taking two 
OA- CARETS. This I am sure has caused our 
:- i health for the post three years. 1 am stlU 
uk ig CMcsrets, the only eathartic worthy et 
uM.,ce ny sensible people ’’

O so W Bowles, Baird, Moss.

CANCY
, m ^ CATHARTIC ^

&Z&9WWWW WW0WW,

Peasant Psli i. mi. Never r
... CURE

aerliag >«—*y Cwb

or Gripe*We. *e
CONSTIPATION. ...

SM>T. (Mmtk H«rtnwl. S»> VMk. IU

oa

“EUctrie"

tbeoldi

.net use the bests 
save time sod stn

SMALLEY SAWS
man lode the work tea opoklde la 
. Our “Electric” Ctrcqlttv S»we 
^ ^ aodhelf-Feed Drag o*we

i by fsi the beet cenerel
i nn Se—----
end for■ws,----1 Oeeerlp-

>eu« end price 
'(•Smalley’

I Cutters end 1
SMALLKV MFG. OO., Mnnitowoo, Wla.

THE BAILEY-LEBBY GO.
I ******+**

AVES Engines and Hollers,
AULTMAN & TAYLOR Threshers,

MONI i OR” Rustless Grain Meimrators,
Gins, Presses, Corn and Cane Mills, 
ENGLKUURO Rico Haller and Polisher,
DE LOACH Saw Mills,

Leather A Rubber Reltlng, Lacing, 
Packings, Pipe, Iron Fittings, In** 
Joe tors. Pulleys, ShsfUug, Hand 
Pumps and Oenueal Supplies.

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.
Try our B-L Co. Anti-Friction Babbitt Metal

SAW MILLS.
If you need a saw mill, any size write 
me before buying elsewhere. I have 
the most complete line of mills of any 
dealer or manufacturer in the South.

CORN MILLS.
Very highest grade Stones, at unusual
ly low price#.

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY,
Planers, Moulders, Edger-*, Re-Saw* 
Bond Saws, Laths, etc. ,

[NflINCS AMI gOIttBS,
Talbott and Liddell.
Engleberg Rice Huller, In stoolr, qulok 
delivery, low prioee.

V. C. BADHAM,
No. 1826 Main Ht., Columbia, S. 0.

BARGAINS SECOND HAND 
MACHINERY.

Ulna. Gins.Clns.
One 70 ssw Lummus gin, feeder nmi condenser, good 

order, #*>.
One 40 saw WU 

$J0.
One 40 saw Wlashlp gin, feeder and condenser, good 

order, $40
One 41 saw Wlnshlp gin, fair order. $15.

Wmkle feeder, good order. $30.

Vlashlp gin and condenser, good order,

feeder and condenser, good

TASTELESS

CHILL
TONIC

18 JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 00 cts.

Galatia, Ills., Nov. W, 18». 
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemen:—We sold last veer, 000 bottle* of 
G JUlVEH TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have 
bought three gross already this year. In all oar ex- 
perteooo of 14 yaenvln the drug business, have 
never told an article that gave such universal satw- 
tactiou aa your Tonic. Your* truly.

ABKSY.CARR SCO-

ISAWl
WOOD?

One A) saw Van ____
One SI saw Pratt gin, 

as new. Sail.
Two (0 .aw Pratt gins, feeders and condensers, good 

order. gltXI each.
One 70 s«w Pratt gin, feeder end condenser, good 

orfer, $ia>.
Two at sew Monger feeders, good order, $15.
One to mw Wln.hlp feeder, good order, $15,
One 50 tew Van Winkle feeder, good order, $13.50.
< me 70 mw Pratt feeder, good order. $S0.
One 70 mw Pratt condenser, good order, $30.

| Engines and Boilers.
One 30 H. P. Atlas engine and 35 H. P. portable bollef 

complete, good order, $350.
■e 35 if. p. Uddell engine and 33 H. P. Atlas return 
tubular boiler complete, good order, $375.

One 13 H. P. portable boiler, fair order, $75.
One 13 H. P. Oelser engine and boiler • n wheels, 

good order. $100.
One 4 H. P. engine and boiler on skids, fair order, $10. 
OneSK- P. Vertical engine end boiler [Farquharj 

good order, $75.
One 8. 8. P. Tout engine and boiler on skid*, good 

orde*. t4oo.
One 30 .i. P. Kite engine and return tubular boiler ta 

good order, $350.
One 30 B. P. Lombard return tubular boiler, good 

order, $100.
Miscellaneous,

One Talbott Ponv aew mill, fair order, $100.
One Ooodeu A Waters 34” surfacsr $73.
Two Bow ootton prewie*. good order, $73 each.

The above offered subject to prior sa’a. 
Write (7a Quick. Unusually low prioee 
on new machinery, all kinds.

W. H. 6IBBES & CO;,
COLUMBIA, S. C. 

FARMERS WANTED i
| Aa Agents for Young’s A Cablets 
■ Portable Plank Fenre, No post#* 
no mortise, nothing needed to build this 
fence bat plsnks, hammer, ssw and nails, 
One of the greatest Inventions of the sgel 
Can be taken down and put up as fsst sd 
two hands can load and unload from a 
wagon. I use It to fence In mv herd of 
r-gTstered Poland China Hogs. It enables 
me to move my lot se often as I desire, 
and use all waste corners where there 
may bo weeds, clover, fruit, nuts, etc., also 
enabling me to aend out better pigs than 
It would be possible for me to otherwise 
do. Practical, reliable fanners wanted os 
agents, because they can see the practical 
use of this great Invention. Write before 
some one else gets township or county.
J. A. YOUNG, - - Oreenaboro, W. C.

n IN REPAIRS
SAWS. RIBS,

BRISTLE TWINE, BABBIT, &c.,
FOR ANY MAKB OF GIN.

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PRESSES
And Repairs for same. Shafting. Pulleys. 
Belting, injectors, Pipes, Valves and Fitting#.

mm IRON S0KKS k SUPPLY CO.,
AlfOUSTA, CIA.

fiNew sad Quick
Aii mattress, try IL

IN ordering gneds or making enquiries of sd- 
v» rtlsers It will kc to your sivantnge tn men
tion this pager. Se. $9

“JS'SS.S?! TktnpM’t Eys «it«

r your own 
rOro«e, lit

*
I Beet Cough Syrup.' 

in time. ” ' i Good. Vrc I


